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OSERVE MID-TERM HOLIDAY ON JAN. 30
IOTA PROVINCE
OF S. A. E. MEETS
HERE FEB. 23-25
Is Bi-Annual Conclave of

EightChapters

PROGRAM IS LOADED

Delegates Guests at "Pan"
Hop on Feb. 24

Sigma.Alpha :psilon fraternity at
S uthwestern will be host to the seven
ether chapters in their division on Ieb
2. 24, 25, when the hi-annual Province
lota Conent ion will be held at Ilotel
Peabody.

Delegates Irom the seven no; s.ds

chapters in Iota division are expecteI
to arrive in lemphis bs IbFeb. 22. twsi

from each chapter.

I'hose schools who will be represented
at the cinention are Sewanee, Va n-
derbilt. Centre, lniversity of lI ennse.
t nion. Cumberland and the ttsivrity I
tf Kentucky.

OFF IICE'RS '10 .lI [ND

I here will also be several national of.
fIcers at the meeting. including John i
I looker, of Iebanon. I"enn Iota disisii n
officer.

.\ltho only two members i the local
group will be recognized delegates 'it

the sessions. yet the entire chapter will
sit on at all meetings.

Sid Iatiolais, president of the South-
wsestern S. A. i. group, swill be one of

the two delegates, the other nt having
been chosen by the group.

Ihe privince convention alternates
every two years with the national con-
clave. Ihis coming convention is the
lirst tme in more than IS years that
S .uthwestern has been, the assemhlir

point for the Greek-letter meci.

Fl .L PROGRAM

I h program for the three-day me'
follos: morn ng of Feb 23, businet

s: ion: afternoon. inspectioin of South-
ss ,stern: evening, guests of all South

wecstern fratern:ties at the Pan-Hlellenic
d inc,.lorning of Feb. 24. business:
afternoon. tour oIf city; eening, ban-

(toet at I Itel Peabody'. Mirning of
I el 25. business: afternoon, final re
port.. conclus'on of business, last jaunr
aboti Memphis; evening, fraternity get.
to';ethr.

'I he especial business at the prosince
;cr nvt'ntions is to bring up and thrash

.i t frat ernity problems in the division
t piss and c incel laws meet exigen-

ni the several chapters.,and to pow-
v.sv on all phases if S.\. I. both in
Ilot idivision and in the fraternits' at

large.

GRADES
Compile Frat Averages I

for Fall Term

Lists of active members if

Southwestern fraternities and so-
rorities must be in the hands of
Syney Cameron. assistant regis-I
tra:. before next Saturday at I
p. m' if a complete fraternity anl

sorority average is to be made.
C-;meron made an announce-

mcnt recently thru the Sou'wester
thatt fraternity and sorority a'.-
(rage'. would only be compiled

n oc each semester. [his will be
li first compilation (of grades
th;: fall.

E ach Greek-letter organization
" isurged to hand in the full list o.1

I required names so that an accu-
I rate and complete scholastic rat-

in'ma yay be secured
he he final rating will be pub-

li hed in the Sou'wester early in
F-ebruary. according to Cameron.

CHI DELTA PHI
GIVESBANOUET

Hlonor Seven Initiates At
Parkview Hotel

I le Chi Delta Phi, national literary
ocietv. entertained with a banquet re-
ecntl',at I lotel Parksie. T'he affair
was gien in celebration of the initiation
,f seven new members into the sorority.

Itwenty guests attended.,an dinner
served at a long table in the Tudor

room of the hotel. [he table was deco-
rated in gold and black, the colors of
the srocrity. In the center stood a hue(
basket of calendulas tied with a bow of
black and gold tulle. The scene was
lighted hy slender gold tapers Places
were marked by cards picturing hand-
"iAintd college girls.

'41;ss Catherine Underwood, president
f the society. presided After the ritual

the nw members were called (n for
hort talks and humorous jingles.

Quibblers Quit
lbhere will be no more official argu-

ments at Southwestern until next sprint.
Quibblers' Forum debating society as
eased into oblivion for the next few
-ionths. and will stay thus until the in-
tercllegiate debating season opens

ATHLETES MEET "Big-Hearted" Professors Startle
AND REORGANIZE Fraternity Ranks With New I
DEFUNCT '5' CLUB
Waring, Farnsworth, and

Baumgarten, Officers

LARGE ENROLLMEN

Will Enter Actively
Student Affairs

Into

[he Southwestern "S" Club, composed
of all students who have made a letter
in any form of athletics, here, officially
organized last Thursday and elected of-
ficers "Chi" Waring was chosen as presi-
dent. Dode Farnsworth as vice-presi-
dent, and Vern Baumgarten as secretary-
treasurer.

OLD ORGANIZATION
T he "S" Club is not a new organiza-

tion. having been in the school many
years. but since moving to Memphis it
has been inactive. From now on regular
mctings will be held and the club swill
.nter as an active unit in Southwestn
activities.

Present members are Arthur Dulin, T.
M. Garrott, Joe Davis, Ora Johnson.
Frank I relawney. Dode Farnsworth,
Ilenry Waring. Flint Liddon. Ilavron
Parnell. Johnson Garrott. Oscar lurl.
II. A. Ayers, Lorin King. Buster Smythe,
Billy Hughes. Charles Terry, Wilson
Foote, Crawford MacGivaren, Warren
Smith. 'ern Baumgarten, Bobby Lloyd.
Bill lord, and Mike Wailes,

ANY LEFT OUT?
Any lettermen who are not on this

list will please turn in their names to
Vern Baumgarten.

Pan-Hellenic Hop
Night of Feb. 24

Iraitern ity men of Southwestern will
give their second Pan-lellenic (lance of
the year on next Feb. 24. Included in
the special numbers will be four no-
breaks, three all-Greek lead-outs, and
one special.

Attends Meeting
Sydney' Cameron, assistant registrar.

wsill leave for Nashville Monday night.
where he will attend a meeting of the
'ennessee Episcopal Board of Religious
Eiducation, of which he is a member.

Ruling
a S. K V S a .1

Like Unhampered Thunder They Lower Stringent
Initiation Requirement to Just 12

Semester Hours Credit

They are "big-hearted" men, these Southwestern professors. Without
compulsion or bribery thy have so startled members of the fraternities
and sororities on the campus that it will not be before Friday that the
greatness of their generosity will be fully comprehended.

Like unexpectcd thunder, the faculty passed a ruling Wednesday thaI
pledges to both fraternities and sororities are eligible for initiation on
the completion of 12 semester hours of work.

Ihe rule .tanding to date was that
an average of "C" must be made in I5 HADEN CHOSEN
semester hours of work. NI IST P

Under the new ruling a student can N I REX
make an average of 'D" and still be

eligible for initiation. Charles Rond II I-s New
A complete list of all pledges in each

fraternity and sorority who are expected Club Secretary
to be initiated must be turned in to
Prof. M. L. MacQueen at once. Nitist philosophers have new leaders

Prof. MacQueen will then meet with to follow in their quest to understand
the scholarship and statistic committ~e the abstract and the obvious.
to determine the eligibility of each Why the new officers should be sopho-
pledge. If adjudged okeh, Prof. Mac- mores, is something members themselves
Queen will give an eligibility card for cannot justify. Nevertheless, Allen
each pledge. I-laden has been chosen president and

Expel Sigma Chi
Frat After Expose

PA.O AL'[O, CALIF.-(IP)-Severe
penalties, both as a group and person-
ally. have been imposed on the Stan-
ford chapter Sigma Chi, as a result of
that organization's having had liquor i
its house in violation of a university
ruling.

Nine members were expelled by the
university, and the organization's lease
cancelled. [he national order also pun-
ished the chapter by suspending its
members for various lengths of time, ac-
cording to their guilt, and by suspend-
ing the charter of the group for one
year or until further notice.

Shakespeare Club
Discusses Plays

I elI in all its fury, lashed on by the
trenchant tongue of co-ed members of
the Shakespeare club, was heatedly dis-
cussed recently. aided by Dr. C. I.
T[ownsend

Members agreed that, in the end, it
was better to be good than sorry.

Charles Rond Ill, secretary.
Raymond McCalla, Dick Holliday and

Charlie ludson have been admitted as
members.

Th~be Nitist membership is composed
if faculty members, and students from
the three upper classes.

APE APPELATION
GIVEN GIRL WHO

LIKES COCONUTS
At last, Amalie has found a nickname!
She has been bemoaning the fact that

no one had found her one, so for a New
Year's resolution one if her myriad ad-
mirers found that pseudo appellation.

"Ginger" wouldn't do.
"Sweetness" was too insipid.
"Pip" was too hot.
laving consulted numerous mutual

friends who decided that Amalie was
spicy all right, all right, that she was
not sveet and since there was no soap,
"Monkey" would do as well as anything.

The appearance of the sprouting hir-
sute mop at the back of her neck fur-
thers the illusion. Permanent curls iif
a synthetic kind adorn said pate, and it
is a well known biological fact (which
Dr. Kaufman would not corroborate)
that any monkey has permanent curls.

TWO DAYS GIVEN
TO MATRICULATE
FOR NEW TERM
Classes Resume Work on

February 1

PREXY BUSY JAN. 31

Make
To

Applications Now
Change Course

It is the calm alter the storm, this
solitary mid-term holiday, which will
be rightfully and righteously obser'ed
by all students on Monday, Jan. 30.

It must be a day of either joy or sor-
row, for it follows the week of examina-
tions, raging in full force from next Mon-
day, Jan. 23, thru the following Satur-
day, Jai. 28.

Ihe corrected examination schedule
may be fouid on the bottom of this
page. Dr. W. R. Atkinson, registrar, an-
nounces that the first schedule published
was done so in the effort to ease the
load on students whose exams were
bunched on certain days. But this order
proved not as desirable as the one which
the Sou'wester exclusively publishes to-
rlay.

IMPORTANT
Dr. Charles E. Diehl will not

be in his office on Jan. 31, due to
a meeting of the board of direc-
tors.

All students wishing to see the
president before registering for
the new term should do so on
Jan. 30.

Registration for the second semester
may be made on both Jan. 30 and 31.
All students must register and pay their
fees by Tuesday night (Jan. 31), or else
a fine of $2.50 for late registration will
be levied against tardy students.

Classes will resume on regular schedule
for the new semester on Feb. i.

'he curriculum committee will meet
during the exam week to pass on re-
quests for change in classification.

All students contemplating any change
in course should make written applica-
tiin at once to Dr. R P Strickler,
chairman of the committee.

[hese written requests may be left
with Sydney Cameron, in the main of-
lice, and will in turn be handed over
to Dr. Strickler. It is very necessary
that students intending making a change
in course should make their application
immediately thus obviating any chance
of delay or postponement of action.
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CA-MPS
MONEY FOR EDUCATION

CINCINNATI, OHIO-(IP) - More
than two billion dollars a year is spent
in the United States for the education of
some 27 million school children, accord-
ing to figures given out at the meeting
of the National League of Compulsory
Education here.

* * *

BAR USE OF 'TITLES
OBERI.N. Ohio-(JP)---A law in

Prussia prescribes that all Prussian
citizens who obtain an academic degree
outside of the country may attach it
to their names only if given special per-
i.ission by the ministry of education.
A Prussian, who graduated from "n
American university, was brought int.
court on the charge of violating this
rule, and showed that he had always
used the title. "Dr Phil. in U. S. A."

* * *

RESIGN AS PROTES''
AMHERST. Mass.-(IP)-[he mar.-

ner of administering punishment for in-
fractions of college rules, and the habit
of the college in employing a watchman
to spy on students while an honor sys-
tem was supposedly in effect, has led to
the resignation of the officers of the
student government of Amherst college.

OFF WENT THE FRIZZ
COLUMBUS, Ohio--(IP)--Playing a

feminine part in a university stage pro-
duction meant a real sacrifice to Robert
C. Hines, of Ohio State university. H-e
was forced to shave off a moustache
raised after several difficult months.

491 ARE BID GOODBYE
SEATTLE, Wash.-(IP)-Four hun-

dred and ninety-one students were flunk-
ed out of the University of Washington
at the end of the fall quarter. '[his is
the largest number ever kicked out of
the institution, and comprised approxi-
mately six and one half per cent of the

total enrollment.

COLLEGIAN 20 YEARS
ALVA, OKLA.-When Delbert Swain,

school teacher of Freedom, near here,
receives his degree from Northwestern
State Teachers college here, it will have
been 20 years since he was a freshman.
Nineteen years ago Swain walked up the
path to the administration building for
the first time, but left to take up his
teaching, attending summer sessions in
the interim. Now he returns to finally
overtake his diploma.

SHUN LADY NICOTINE
COLUMBUS, Ohio--(IP and Ohio

State Lantern)-Contrary to the popu-
lar impression of the college boy, less
than one man in three among 2500 new
male students at Ohio State University
use tobacco.

Inquiry during the course of the re-
quired physical examination of all new
students, under the direction of Dr. J.
H. Nichols, head of the men's depart-
ment of physical education, re'ealed
that only 2988 per cent of the new men
are addicts of the weed in one or an-
other form,

Cigarettes are the most popular varie-
ty of Lady Nicotine. Users of various
popular brands numbered 517, or 20.4
per cent. 'he pipe was the second
choice, with 211 devotees, or 8,3 per
cent.

CORNELL BOYS JINXED
ITHACA, N, Y.-(fP)-Cornell has

a jinx, and that jinx is a little Catholic
school from Olean-St. Bonaventure.
During the football season the Catholics
startled the Eastern athletic world by
holding the Cornell eleven to a six-six
tie. And then in Cornell's opening
basketball game, the St. Bonaventure
five trounced the University 36-27.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who takes a girl

to a dance and then forgets her.
I feel that I have done a noble
thing to pay some nice girl's way
into the dance emporium, I do
her an honor by tripping thru the
first no-break! Why should I
watch out for her thereafter? If
she thinks she isn't having a good
time, why did she say that she
would go to the dance with me in
the first place? It has never oc-
curred to me that sometimes a
strange crowd frequents the ac-
customed place, and all her
friends are somewhere else I
know that it is but a simple mat-
ter to introduce some of my male
friends to her that she doesn't
know, and thus insure her a bet-
ter time. But that is trouble, and
why should I put myself out so
that my date can have a good

time?~
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No Caption Needed
Constituencies follow leaders. As

the leaders think and do, so do the
tollowers, as a rule.

'[his brings us to the third annttal
afiront accorded student leaders 01
Southwestern by the athletic associa-
tion.

It is noxious to repeat this same
thing every year, but repetition may
some day cause the thought to regis-
ter. It is a mark of appreciation
for the athletic association to invite
the president of the student body,
the editors of the student paper ani
annual, and the cheerleaders to the
annual grid banquet, because o
their interest and efforts in making
football popular and productive.

Students filling these particular
offices this year do not pine be-
cause they missed the dinner, but
because their efforts have gone un-
noticed; taken for granted; demand-
ed, and other tommyrot.

We are not kicking about this
social indiscretion and seemingly'
obvious negligence, but the relec-
tion of unindebtedness behind the
slight.

At the banquet last Saturday
night Coach Jess Neely was given
a send-off by students and loyal
backers of Southwestern. The stu-
dents wished to present him with a
memento as a mark of interest in
his welfare in the future and his ac-
complishments in the past. Chestei
Frist, being student president, and
not invited-seemingly not wanted,
perforce downed his pride and went
to the banquet unasked to present
Coach Neely with a very fine travel-
ing bag on which were Neely's in-
itials.

This is one reason why represent-
ing a student body is a tough job
sometimes.

But the most puzzling action of
the athletic association is the de-
pressing foresight and disgusting at-
titude shown Warner Hall. Thrui-
out the past season Warner work-
ed hard as manager of athletics,
Coach Neely, at the opening of the
season, asked Warner if he would
not take over the managerial duties.
lall agreed.

It is the custom for the manager
to make all road trips with the team.
Prior to Warner's time the student
manager made these trips-but not
Warner, except in one or two in-
stances. But to cap it all, he was
not invited to the grid banquet, and
was not even given a letter, which
custom has decreed is the big re-
ward for devoting so much time
gratis to the cause of student ath-
letics.

How' can the officials expect the
students to support the team, to
hem and haw, and to get the stu-
dent spirit aroused to the pitch
where they want to back the team?
How can the officials expect the
editors to spend overtime working
on athletic sections in the annual
and special football editions and
weekly stories in the newspaper if
the officials put such effort by with
the greatest of disregard?

The greatest gain from holding
student offices is satisfaction in
knowing that one has done his best.
and at least a hint of appreciation
from others.

Watch Her Mouth
If one's eyes betray a fact, one's

mouth absolutely gives the fact
away. That old banality about the
"expressive eyes" must be changed
to the "expressive mouth."

Especially when a girl's emotions
are to be fathomed. Dr. Knight
Dunlap, professor of psychology at
Johns-Hopkins, by cutting photo-
graphs in twain and mismating
them, has found that the mouth
controls the facial expressions, ra-
ther thuan the eyes.

Noiseless Music
'T'he day of poularity seems to

be over with the Robb Hall ortho-
phonic victrola-radio. When the
handsome instrument was first plac-
ed in the social room, the boys gave
it constant punishment. playing
one record atter another. Munifi-
cent students made it a rule to pur-
loin either needles or records when-
ever they had an engagement. Like-
wise, town students neatly filched
.ecords and needles from the family
music boxes.

But needles and records are no
longer connected with the vic.

T he college furnished the mach-
ine. It is only right that students
furnish the records and needles.

At one time (about two months
Igo) there were upward of 50 rec-
jds in the social room. Now there
are two-worn and screechy,
raucous as an oyster's laugh.

Something happened to the rec-
ords. After two or three contests
in which records were sailed thru
ihe air or caught while falling to
the floor, the records were no more:.

We wonder why the two poor
specimens now remaining should
have been overlooked by the rap-
parees.

'[hose who had regard for the
property of others, as well as those
who did not, must sit now in what-
ever posture is most comfortable
and listen to silence from the dorm-
itory vic.

Swear By Singing
A news item from Labrador re-

veals a most deplorable condition in
that land of ice and igloes.

"The people living in Labrador
have no swear words in their lan-
guage. When they must ease their
pent up feeling they sing, which is
equivalent to swearing.

"It was not until the time of the
missionaries to this land that the
natives learned of their error in
swearing. Now, after the introduc-
tion of modern ways, they have
combined the using of such words
as 'darn', 'doggone it' and the like
to their music."

Swearing is a flagrant lack of vo-
cabulary, in bad taste at all times.
demoralizing in its effect, crude and
decadent yet very effective to re-
lieve one's anger.

The Labs should rejoice that they
were fortunate enough to receive the
apostles of Christianity as teachers
in the lore of expletives rather than
some students of whom we know.

"The big problem in education
is to get students to think about
things they do not get paid for,"
avers Dr. Alexander Meikiejohn,
of the University of Wisconsin.

***

A student at Lawrence college
brought some illicit liquid to the
dormitory. Along with three es-
pecially invited guests, the four
drained the dregs. The owner of
the liquid became seriously ill. He
was on death's threshold when he
suddenly rallied and recovered
within two hours. Returning to
school he and his three. friends were
shipped.

That's what he gets for returning
to life.

"A girl isn't negligent while pet-
ting."

This ruling was handed down by
the Milwaukee supreme court re-
cently.

"Girls who pet with the drivers
of motor cars may be accused of
an indiscretion but they are not
guilty of contributory negligence
and do not jeopardize their rights
to damages in the event of acci-
dent," the interpretation followed.

1- -

PRUNES
** Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
Famous Nicknames

Big Greek (Baumgarten).
City Slicker (Thomason).
The Handsome Blond (A. Dulin).
Egypt (Luther's Ford).
l)vershurg (ILorin King).
Campus Flirt (V. Winkelman.
Sitting Bull (Flint I iddon).
Good Looking (Billy Ilughes).
lebby ( Margaret l.ayne).
I)amnn Yankee -(Wilson 'ool'te).
Winks' (Buck Roherts).
Campus Sheik (Prof. Ross).
Evergreen Sheik (Bod Redhead).
C;ollcge Vamp (Carolyn Pride).

** *

It rcently came to our attention that
I Chinese woman named her baby "One
.ong lop," in honor of Lindbergh.

* * *

Anne: "I had a blind date last night
and we went to a show"

Auntie: "Don't you think you were
xtremelv inconsiderate to have a blind

boy take you to a show?"
* * *

Captain: "All hands on deck' The
ship is leaking!"

Voice from the focastle: "Aw!
a pan under it and c'ion to bed."

Elizabeth-You remind me of V
le Milo.

TI'. M.- But I have arms.
She-Oh, have you?

***

enus

Soph-Well. I'll admit you know
more than I do.

l'resh-Really?
Soph-Yeah you know me and I know

you.
* * *

Library or Gym
Standing on the campus

Balanced on the brim-
On the right the library'.
On the left the gym.

Physical or mental,
Better brain or limb?
Perspiration? Concentration?
Library or gym.

Well, I'll have to choose one-
Chant me, choir, a hymn.
Don't be silly. library,
I'm going to the gym.

***

'l'elegrai received by father-"No
mon. no fun-your son.

Dad's repl-"How sad, too bad-your
dad."

Atheist: TIhere ain't no hell.
Minister: TI he hell there ain't.

** *

Prof. Swan: "What is the formula for
water?"

Frosh: "H lJ K L M N 0."
Prof.: "What? Where did you get

that?"
Frosh: "Why, yesterday you said it

was H to 0."

"Wallace, lend
you?"

"Say, if it cost
around the world
sight."

me a quarter, will

five cents for a trip
I couldn't get out of

* * *

"Mother, how did Dad become a pro-
essor at the university?"

"So you've begun wondering, too,
have you?"

* * *

Love may be blind, but a co-ed can
always see a jeweled fraternity pin.

F'irst Ditch-digger: Why didn't you ro

to school this quarter?
Second Ex-collegian: I couldn't get

any of the courses that I wanted.
First Ditch-digger: Shake, old man. I

flunked out, too.
* * *

Enquiring stranger on campus: "Are
you, by chance, a co-ed?"

Hard-hearted Laura: "No, by self-
control."

It, was in some other college than
Southwestern,

'[wo persons, a boy and a girl, were
standing in the position for osculation.
The position, as our friends have de-
scribed it to us, is as follows: The arms
of the boy were around the girl with
his hands on her back and the arms of
the girl were around him with her hands
on his back, He kissed her once, she
kissed him once, then he kissed her
twice. Then there was silence. "Lis-
ten," said the girl after a moment,
"while we're in this position, would you
mind scratching my back?"

* r**

Famous Formula
Chase wild bullfrogs for three miles

and gather up hops. To them add t0
gallons of tanned bark, one-half pint
of good shellac and one bar of home
made soap. Boil for 36 hours, then strain
thru an I. W. W. sock to keep it fror.
working. Add one grasshopper to each
pint to give it a kick. Pour a little
Into the kitchen sInk; If It takes the

enamel off It Is ready for bottling. This
recipe Is guranteed to be legal

JANUARY 20, 1926

A definite step toward the organiza-
tion of a gIrl's basketball team at South-
western, the first since 1922, was taken

Monday when a dozen co-eds reported
for initial practice.

* * *

Pre'ideint Charles F. Iichl returned
from NIw York last Monday, after an
ibs~-nce of ea rly a wxeek. during , xx;
lime h' att.'iled meeti ngs of tihe .\s'o

:iaticn of NAmericain Co lleges.
* *

I he annual evangelistic serv ices con-
ducted by the college Y. I C. A. came
to a close IThuirsday night. Ihe service'
were led by the Rev. L'. S. Gordon. of
the First Presbterian Church, of Stark;
ville. Miss.

* *

ITh. second semester begins Tuesday,
F'eb. 2.

JANUARY 2) 1927

Mrs. William Westmoreland Ierrv,
nee Miss Anna -lall McDougall. former-
ly connected with the Southwestern !i-
brary, is now at her home in ITampa.
l'la. On December 22 Miss McDougall
was married to Mr. TIerry, by her father
Dean E:li Daniel McDougall. (Of South-
western.

* * *

Regular street car service to ULniv ersi-
ty Boulevard, over the new extension
rom the railroad, will start Feb. i.

* * *

E'xaiinations will begin Friday morn-
ing and will continue until Saturday
afternoon. Jan. 29.

* * *

Southwestern co-eds are organizing a
basketball team.

* * *

The pioneer issue of the Journal made
its bow to the campus on Dec. 19. 1926.

tBradley Sweaters j
DIXIE SHOP

I 4 S. Main St.
.. a, ) OI. a, ,,. ,, ,, ,, ,,, a. a,..

Arrangements have been completed
between Quibblers Forum and Universi-
ty of Arkansas for a debate to be held
sometime during the spring.

* *

According to figures from the offi;:e,
the ratio of co-eds to eds at Southwestern i
is I to 3.

* * *

M\rs. Maiv C. Collins. natioiial lpresi-
len of (Chi O mega sorority. w as a visi-

tor to Ihe (hi ()mega s laist S:IIurlay
* * *

(:hi I)elta liierary society met I hur-
.a' afiernoon at the home of Ida and
.'.iura Phillips.

***

Pal players were real pla'ers to Ma.Ii-
ell in several of his Shakespearean pre-

sentations recently.
* *

Miss F'rances IHenry entertained with
luncheon Monday for Miss Emily Plum
mner who was a visitor to the Alpha Delta
chapter if Kappa Delta.

* *

T he Iynx cagers trounced the I-each-
ers by the score of 34-14.

SILVER MOON I
CHOCOLATES!

The most delightful candy
ever conceived. The cen-
ters are a myriad of exquisite
flavors: creams, figs, nuts,
dates and jellies.

OLIVER-FINNEY CO.
Makers Memphis

GROCERIES

MEATS

I DELICATESSEN I

Gaia & Garavelli
1'utwiler and McLean

NO SUNDAY SUPPER
AT YOUR HOUSE

That's a good excuse for one of our

Toasted Sandwiches, Delicious

Drinks or Special Sundaes

And say, ask for a slice of our

ICE CREAM PIE

All prescriptions filled by a registered

and graduate pharmacist

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Tutwiler and McLean

Phones 7-2021-7-2022-7-9395

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR
FORMAL WEAR

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig
Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Par Tze n THE SOU'WESTER

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files
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CAGERS CHOOSE
WARING CAPTAIN
OF BASKET TEAM
Election Follows Game of

Last Friday

3 YEARS ON TEAM

Received Early' Training
At Chicago

IHleirx'"Chi" 'aring, one of the out-
standiiig athletes on the campus. will
leaid the Southwestern basketball teim
this season. "Chi" was elected captain
last Iriday night, following the open-
ng tilt oil the seasiin against the W't
I cinessee Ieachers.

SEIAR PERl:-RMl'R
Waring is undoubtedly one of the het

basketball players in Memphis, and is
a good selection as leader. le is a jun-
ior and is playing his third year on the
varsity team. "Chi" also coaches the
Southw'estern Kittens and the freshman
team, besides playing with the varsity.

Waring is a member of the football
squad, having played end for the Lynx

BY VERN BAJMGARTEN

Ihe foul and abusive word "fake" has
been tacked on various and sundry tales
taken from authentic history that has
been published in this publication during
the past months. l'hese lines are sor-
.oxsfully written in defense of the si-

.. ilcd 'take history" stories written in
the Sou'wester to try to establish in
the minds of the great public their truth
and veracity,

It has been the burden of all great
minds of the past to vindicate the truth
of xvarious inventions, discoveries and
,vritings. Even Columbus was not be-

liexved when he stated the world was
round.

LABOR GALORE

In the publication of these so-called
'fake history" tales great labors hav e
been undergone to tell the true events ef
the dim past. I have collaborated with
such great minds as Major Iloople, the
eminent historian, in'entor, scientist,
tc.. ,P. S.. P. D. Q., S. 0. S., A. W.

thrce ears. ... , who has turned his great mind
COMEI'S IROM CHICAGO to help:ng resurrect dusty tomes and

, Chi" has a great basketball record. records that his vast experience hs
II cime to Memphis from Chicago brought him in contact with.
's'v ral \ears ago and entered Central BrotM ncontathegit v

I ligh. lie had prexviously played fr Bau tin 'lunhausei, the grfort travel-
rd (or Mlorton Iligh in Chicago, / II Lr and adventurer, has also contrihu-

imediately made good in Mtemphisted inmny valuable pieces of information,

p ' school athletics. lie xvas a men- gthei sith Dr. B. L. L. Conner, of
her of the Central city' championship th; Memphis Press-Scimitar, whoihas

am and xxas selected as All-Memphis turned over a special division of Con-i nr's Contented Constables to delve ii-
11-Staot ,ind .411-Tri-State forw ard. 1' o the ancient practice of bootlegging

,ii coniljunctio with famous figures ,if

"LIBERTY", THOU
NAME DOTH MAKE
ME MAD APLENTY

Many hae noticed that a certain Mr.
Robert Redhead has taken a sudden lik-
ing for magazines

}:specially is Bob fond of the "Liber-

I cr week when George comes around
vith his [Liberties, Bob is one of the
first to buiy . George is a grammar
shool kid who has exclusive rights to
sell magazines on the campus.

At tirst it was thought that bohiad I
just found a good serial in the Liherly
and wanted to keep up with it. but
when he kept on buying a copy every
week it was obvious that there was some

hiddcn reason for so doing; for Bob is

not the kind to take up any kind o!

literatuie without cause.
I pon inv estigation it was Iound th:t

Ioh has been the victim of an ingenious
'.clling scheme of George's. As the story

C. George was going around the

anipus one week with his pack of maga-
,)nt', asking all the students whom he
net if they wanted to buy one. On his

rounds he accosted Bob, xxho very flatlyx
refused to buy' a ILiberty.

1Then George exhibited his salesman-
'hip, very quietly replying: "Bo, you'd
better buy one of my magazines. 'cause
I saw you kiss your girl the other night."

Bob, xwithiut saying another word.
and xverx embarassed. reached in his
pocket and plled out a nickel for his
"liberty."

Since then he has been one of George's
best iistomers.

WVhat Is A Sheik?
IERILIN.-As the result of a lawsuit

hero it has been decided that a man can-
not be a criminal I othario unless-

lIe' is good looking;
(lev er, or
Moneyed.
A young man charged by 'a girl waz-
Ugly;
Stupid, and
Poverty-stricken.
Ii; counsel asked the magistrate and

'ury to decide that the young man thee-
;:irc could not be guilty.

'Ihe jury agreeing with the counsel,
the magistrate acquitted the accused.

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Monroe Pointer Taylor
Mississipi State will have another of

her sons in the next June graduating
class of Southwestern,

When Monroe sanguinely steps forth
to procure his sheepskin, he will walk
both proudly and majestically, for with
his fellow classmates from the Magno-
lia State, he will be one component "f

a large graduating group from that land
s;outh of Memphis.

Taylor was born the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Taylor, on March 10, 19J05,
at Como, Miss. He secured his gram-
mar and high school education at the
Como schools, graduating with honors,

His first college year was spent at
Millsaps. but when a sophnore he
came to Memphis to officialy help the
"chool get started off right in its new
home. And so he will conclude his co-
lege career next 'June.

history.

I N\ARNISIIED IISTO'RY
Ihese tales haxe been written to shov

history as it was, minus the glamorous
indl rimantic settings with which pos-
terity has decked it. Recent discover-
ies of old works made by the honorable
Msajor Iloople while visiting in England
and the wonderful things he has seen
while under the influence of the English
spirits. including a long interview with
Htaig and Ilaig, among the foremost
philanthropists of the day. has enabled
us to get a new viex on many of the
amazing epichs that has made England
what it is toiday. IThe first oif these
tales xxhose publication will revolutionize
history. follow's.

* * *

In the old days, when the world was
infested with dragons and such ermin,
any locality that was cursed with one
of these monsters had a decided asset.
like a city now has in various and sun-
dry' golf clubs.

I)ragon slaying in ye old times was
the popular pastime, and a ciuntry with
a real honest to goodness firebreathing
dragon was quite the thing, very simi-
lar to a neighborhood now-a-days that
has a bootlegger who deals in the real
stuff, manufactured daily.

Youngsters were brought up to do
light in the pastime of sallying forth
and knocking dragons on the head, and
were cached by fathers in their early

youth to keep their bead down and to
follov thru with their sword stroke.

Mantel pieces were decorated with
loving cups quaintly engraved as fitted
the occasion. Several of these tokens
have been saved to posterity and read
like this-"In honor of slaying the West
Side dral;on in three strokes under par
lby x'e noble and most valorous knight
Sir Sock De Dome."

SPORT GUIDES
I ext hooks were written on the sub-

ject, stch as Sir I.auncelot's famous
treatise, 'Ye Noble Art of Dragon Slay-
ing" or "F ifty Dragons I Have Con-
quered," fitted out with illustrations
showing his favorite stances, his ap-
priach and his well known interlocking
grip when using the sword, or his per-
ct form in wielding the family meat

cleaver. This book was in great demand
and ran into several editions

Perhaps the most famous of dragons
vas the monster that dwelt in England

:n the early ages. Many a gifted dragon
slaver fared forth, wrapped in the latest
dragon slaying armor purchased et
Phil A. Ilalle, only to be parboiled
,y the monster's fiery breath or to have

metal wrappings pried open by the
brazen claws, which were shaped like

, openers, and then devoured. Par
n this dragon was considered at I

ssword strokes, and any dragon slayer
that was not a scratch player was foolish
to undertake the task.

LOTS OF' RLMPU'S
IThis dragon caused a lot of trouble in

the neighborhood. Ie continually
roamed about hunting bootlegger's stills
and drinking the contents or even being
xio thoughtless as to sally out and at-
tack knights who xere looking for other
lesser dragons to slay. He became a
pest to the country, and enormous re-
wards were offered for any who could
slay him, while lo'ing cups were offered
by exery concern of note in England.

F'inally, a certain St. George, one of
the most able dragon slayers of the day,
who held the South England Dragon
Slaying Championship, besides the l-rencbi
Jp. n and West European Amateur
Iitles. decided to try and add another
dragon to his list of honors. He finally
schemed a scheme, altho it was slightly
contrary to the English Dragon Slaving
(ommission. Knowing the dragon's
love for bootleg liquor, he placed a still
n the dragon's neighborhood, but fill-

ed it with Pyrene, the well-known fire
quenching fluid, instead of corn liquor
I he dragon swallowed it at once and the
I adly liquid immediately stopped his

sir' breathing. St. George then rushed
n, took a perfect stance using Launce-

:ot's interlocking grip on his sword, and
le' the dragon in one stroke, or 14 un-

der par.

SAVIOR OF ENGLAND

He was termed the savior of England
for this deed, his cross was put on the
English flag ant he was hired at a fabu-
lous salary as the professional dragon
slayer of the Royal Court.

These Kittens Didn't Know They
Were Expected to Play Football, So Lost

Dynamite Antics of Central High Cagettes Is a New
Era in Basketball Lore, Claim Those

Who Know the Game
Coach Josephine Mc)onalds Central high school lassies ambled

over to Southwestern last week to play the Lynx Kittens. Vhat they'
beat McGivaren's Kittens in, no one knows, but Chi Waring said he
thought they came over to play basketball.

'The elephant-like tactics of Miss Seig-
man, and the guarding of Capt. Bennett
were mainly responsible for the win that
the high schoolers registered

Without passing alibis, the Kittens
diet not know 'they were
bring their football togs

expected to,

[ineup and summary:
Kittens Pos Central

Ralston (8)---- --------- F. _------- (18) Guice
Stratman (16)_..._F..._F. __.(18) Kilpatrick
Beckham ..- C----... Seigman
Ashley ...... S.--- C..-....... ...- White
Crawford _....- ....-..- _.....-_ Bennett
Wiggins --------........... _,---------- ------ Skinner

Defeat Y. W. Team
It was pretty hard for the Kittens to

forget that bone-crushing machine from
Central, but they did, and returned op-
timistically to beat the strong Y. W C.
A. quintet by the convenient score of
45 to 28,

The locals gained the lead from the
start and held it thruout, never being
seriously menaced by the sharpshooters
playing the Y. W. forward positions.

Captain Louise Stratman, high scorer,
led her team mates with a flock of bas-
kets and goals. Miss Hurdman, Y. W.
player, rang up 17 points for her side.

Lineup and summary:
Kittens Poe. Y.W.C.A.

Ralston (4)....-----(111Johnston]
mtas** F. (17) Rurdman
Beckham -------- ..J^_-_ -- Dery errv
Ashley ---- -------SC ---------. - -- S r n

Wiggins ~Mase

Ah! Normal Wins
The Kittens were soundly trounced by

she more experienced West Tennessee
1igresses last Tuesday night in the
Southwestern gym. The final score was
42 to 16.

Led by Mary Sue Moody, Normal
star, who was high scorer with 19 points,
the Teachers displayed a fast passing
attack that gave their forwards plenty
"f chances to cage goals. Mattie Wood
IHlarpole rang up 14 points for the other
leachers' high point scorer.

Louise Stratman led the Southwestern
attack and was responsible for 14 of the
Lynx 16 points. Miss Stratman scored
the counter.

Frances Crawford and Eleanor Beck-
ham also played good games for the
Kittens, while Mary Skinner was the
defensive ace of the Teachers.
Southwetern Positions Teachers
ttratman (14) F----- ... F ......... Moody (19)
Ralston (2) .. F..-.....-.. Baird (10)
iteckham .-- J.C.-.... Goulding
Ashley --- ... , B.C.......... Wood (c)
iirawford ..---------. 0G._-...........Skinner
Wiggins ..... 0........ Tucker

Oscar-Do you object to fellows
kissing you?

ExcIted date-Why, of course not,
Oscar; why dId you ask?

Oscar-Oh, I was just wondering;
we hid a big argument in chapter met
ing about it.

St. George, The Phantom Fencer, Fed
Pyrene To The Dragon And Slew

Him 14 Strokes UnderPar

1fotetl Qeabo n
DANCING--WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGSSAME OLD STORY

ABOUT THE LYNX
LICKING NORMAL
Locals Smother Teachers

In Fine Fashion

FIRST LOCAL GAME

Tigers Had Strong Team,
But Looked At Us

Southwestern Lynx basketball team
opened their season last Friday night
at the Y. M. C. A. 'he Lynx sallied
out of his lair as usual and tangled tails
with the West lennessee Tigers, with
the usual result. A clawed and torn
"Tiger returned to the sticks of Bunty'i,
while the Lynx Cat carried home a 32
to 24 victory. Incidentally, it was the
first time the Normal Tiger has had its
tail pulled this year, having won all
previous games.

FORD SCORES HEAVY
Bill Ford, who entered the game in

place of Charles Terry, early in the
battle, carried off scoring honors with
12 points, and was closely followed by
'Chi" Waring with 10. Massey and
-leaddon of the Teachers, scored eight

each to lead the Tigers scoring.
"Chi" Waring and "Slick" Ileaddon

were the individual stars of each team,
altho "Chi's" activities were cut short
in the secon half xxhen h- was rule~i
out on personals. Dode Farnsworth and
Joe Davis played great defensive games,

i as is witnessed by the fact that in the
first half the Tigers only caged two
field goals.

[he score stood 15 to 8 at the half,
the majority of Normal's scores being
thru the free throw route. Evans, the
Tigers' star point maker, who rung up
27 points against Bethel College, was
completely smothered by the Lynx de-
fense, tallying but four points during
the entire evening.

ONLY ONE THREAT
The Tigers only threatened once,

shortly after the second half began, but
Captain Waring shifted himself from
center to forward, while Hughes went
to center, and the results of this move
put the Lynx back in the lead with a
comfortable margin. Hughes played
well.

Lineup and summary:
Southwestern Pos. West. Tenn.
Hughes, 5 F. .-------.. -- Masey, 8
T erry, 2 -----------------F. --------------------- E vans, 4
Waring (c), 10-_ --- C. Thompson, 1
Davis ---- -- ---- __ G.- ___ Jones, 1
Farnsworth, 3 --------G.---- ..-. Headdon (c). 8

Referee-Jerry Bunting. Timers-Jones
and Swan, Scorer-J. M. Smith.

Substitutions-Southwestern, Ford (12)
for Terry. Foote for Waring. Teachers,
Walker (2) for Evans, James for Jones.

Preaches on Religion
"'[he Revival of Religion" is James T.

Randle's Sunday sermon topic at lieth,
Ark.

PERSONALS
and Their FriendsI apsTuhs fClein

? WHY

STUDENTS
ARE YOU REGULAR VISITORS AT EASON'

NOT?

DROP IN. YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME.
"DOe" KUHN,

EASON'S PHARMACY
Parkway and M

- - - - - - - - - - M-

SHOE REPAIRII Send Your
Satisfaction Laundry

is foui only in quality work.
Our work speaks for itself. It TO
defies competition, and recog-
nines no opposition. NEWSUM-

DeLuxe Shoe Shop WAN
TUTWILER and McLEAN s WARREN

WARNER HALL, $ LAUNDRYCampus Representative 1
** - - - - --- - - - - -- * f 0 0 0 f 0 0 .i

U!N 3l

Ireshman Schuyler Lowe returned to 4

.he campus Wednesday, following a bad 4

case oif mumps.

Morris L'psohl. of North Dakota, vis-
ited his S. A. i. brithers on the campus
last week.

Ralph Ilamilton, iif Wynne, Ark., al- ,

so was a guest of this fraternity recent-
ly'.

Warner Ilall has returned to the camp-
us. after a prolonged illness from those
childish measles diseases.

* * * 4

Frank Cothran, erstwhile freshman
here writes a doleful letter from Ala-
bama, his present sector for circumlo-
cuting, that he had rather be here than
where he is.

Mary Evelyn Wailes and Evelyn ,

'Thomas have been awarded scholar-
ships to Transylvania College, Lexing-
ton, lKy., and will attend there next
semester

* * * +

Pledges of Kappa Delta sorority en-
tertained active members of the chap- 4

ter with a dance recently at the home
of Mary Belle Thomason, on McLean
Blvd.

A. 0. Pi pledges entertained their ac-
tive members last Wednesday with a
dinner party and dance at the chapter
house,

A bet has been made between Freshet
Mary Louise Currie and a certain camp-
us ed that the news of her newly ac-
quired engagement ring would not be
published thru this sheet. Here is the
news, tho, and the ed wins-everytime.

When the freshmen lit their bonfire
last fall, the absence of Dumpy and
Root Beer was conspicuous. They
seemed to think they coutld see .the fire'
better from the dark shadows.

IcLea

.+ty. . "

-
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PRESENT NEELY
WITH GIFTS AT
FAREWELL FETE
Studes Remember Coach

With Watch, Bag

GOES TO ALABAMA

Jess Says He'll Return In
the Future

Southwestern's annul I fi iball ban-
quet w as held last IFriday at Iotdel Pet-
body. About 55 members of the team.
student body, faculty and thltic as-
sociaton. were present.

'I he banquet was a suitable occisi'in
for a farewell to Coach Jess Neely. shi
has resigned from Southwestern to a_-
cept a position as assistant coich at thi

University of Alabama.
-lenry "Chi" Waring, presidfent of thei

"S Club, presented Jess with a gold en-
graved watch as a token from the men-
bers of the various teams of the sch'ol.
Chester F'rist, head of the student body,
also presented Neely with a traseling
bag as a token from the eitire student
body.

Mir. Sam Costen, president of the
athletic association, acted as toastmaster,
and called for speeches from various
members of the association. Dr. Diehl,
and others. Coach Neely' made his fare-
well speech and expressed the dfetermi-

nation to return to Memphis in the
near future.

Captain Arthur Dulin, Captain-ele:t.
F'rank T[ relawney, Assistant Coach, Pos
Elam, and Wes Adams. coach of the

Bobcats, also released great flows of
oratory.

Prof Shoots Pedal
MOSCOS, I daho-loward Easley, as-

sistant professor of psychology, suffer-
ed an injury to his right foot last Sat-
urday afternoon when his rifle was ac-
cidentally discharged sending the bulet
through his foot. IThe accident occured
while Mr. Easley was about three miles
from the 1agana ranch, where he was
staying, when the accident happened.
lie stopped to rest, and while the gun
was pointing at his foot the trigger was
accidentally pulled.

INQUISITIVE
IThe inquiring reporter will ask j

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random, their

opinions of important questions of
campus talk.

Question-Do you consider final

exams necessary?

Ilarmond Ayers-Final exams should
be required. It is the beginning of an

experience that will follow at intervals
thru life.

* *

Prof. W. 0. Swan-iThe review in pre-

paring for the final exam is always bene-

ficient; however, as far as grades arc
concerned, I believe a student's status

is determined in the weeks previous to

the exam.
* * *

Pat Johnson-Yes, final exams arc
necessary for sonic human gramophone
that can record on paper what they
have iemorized. The final exam leaves
no room for thinking, but giv es sor.

immature pedagog the opportunity to

establish the fact that they function
as an automaton.

* * *

Prof. J. IH. Davis-I believe in longer
and more exhaustive examinations.

They should be given on the four yeas'
college work, and not piecemeal as it

present.

David Pipes-No; I find that final

exams invariably pull my grades down
from A's to B's and C's. I am always
under an intense nervous tension during
exams, and cntribute the fact that I
have never made 100 on every subject

to this unnecessary evil.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-One Freshman French book
by Freshman Monk.

FOUND-One ring in Robb Hall.
Loser may secure same from Ches-
ter Frist.

LOST-One basketball game to
Normal. Finder please return the
cover at least.

LOST-English Practice Lesson
book, belonging to Freshman Berry.

LOST-History note book. Return
to Freshman Woodfin.

LOST-One Cotv's silver vanity.
Mary Todd.

FOUND-Car key and handker-
chief. See Frist.

FOUND-Some one left new Ford
rim in Southworth's Ford coupe
"Pharoab." Owner please leave
new tire also, or get the useless rim
from Luther.

THE SOU'WESTEr

President Wilson's Father
Was Once S.P.U. Professor
Noted Man Taught Bible Teacher-Pupil

To Dean McDougallT-
Ai Old S. P. U. ......

Dc. Joseph R. Vilson. father of the
late President WVoodrow Wilson. once
was a professor at Southwestern, th_ / ri
college of the .Mississippi \alley.

'Ie was one of tie most brilliant iu1,11

t

** *

Hot: Here comes a friend of mine.
He's a human dynamo.

Pants: Really)
Hot: Yes, everything he has on is

charged.
* * *

Hell hath no fury like a woman
cornered.

"The devIl finds work for the idle-
those wishing employment please see
the dean."

- >
ie .:.:::

ho ever taught at S.,uthwest." in "''

)ea io 1).Mclougall. I h-, de,,n rc
:eix ed his first cillege theological in-
,trucion from the late presidents fa-
her.
' first yar at Southwestern, then

knows n as Southw estern Pr. sbvterian
Lnixerstv. at (arksville, wsas the last
year )r Wilson sas actively connected
with this college.

"I have an indelible mental picture o.
the great teacher. IlI was a large, well-
set man, with gray' hair, determined jaw,
penetrating eyes, and an affable vet de-
termined personality. le had a com-
manding way that made him extremely
popular among the students.

ORAIOR AND WRII ER
"While teaching theology in the class-

com he was the same philisophical
thinker that made him tine of the out-

standing men of the Southern Presby-
terian church. lie sas at all times
deeply' attentive to theology and the

welfare of his students.
"But when class was dismissed he

changed to his humorous personality.
I le was a born orator, and he employed
his oratorical powsers to beat the stu-
dents at their ossn game -that of hu-
mor. HIus humor wsas not only spoken
but written as well. I lI was a gifted
writer, and his facile pen was constantly
setting down the most subtle if witti-
cisms,' continued the dean.

"Dr. Wilson w as a man w ho could
quickly lit into any situation. Is per-
sonality was such that he was in immne-
diate control.

"lIe was at home in the pulpit, fac-
ulty' meeting and classroom, on the cam-
pus, chatting with students and adsising
with the lovelorn, homesick and blue.

An old college catalog nos at South-
western states that Dr. Joseph R. Wil-
son was professor of theology and hom-
iletics from 1885-1892. Dr. Wilson came
to Southwestern from Columbia 'I heo-
logical seminary.

KNEW SON. 100
Dean McDougall at one time was not

only under the tutorship of Dr. Wilson,
but he was a classmate of Joseph R.,
Jr., son of Dr. Wilson and brother of
President Wilson.

"Joseph R., Jr., was my classmate for
two years," continued Dean McDougall.
lIe was a junior when I entered the
freshman class. After he was gradu-
ated he worked on the Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle, later going to the Nashville
Banner, where 'he distinguished himself
as an editor."

Mrs. Joseph Wilson, wife and mother
of the distinguished family, died an
Clarksville in 1890, while Dr. Wilson
was an active instructor. "'he only
time that I ever saw Woodrow was at
his mother's funeral. Ile was erect,
straight, with not a gray hair on his
head. He bore a remarkable likeness
to his father," the dean added. IThe
body of Mrs. Wilson was taken to Co-
lumbus, S. C., for burial."

When Dean McDougall lived at Sa-
vannah, Ga., many years ago, he was
a close friend of the relatives of Mrs.
Wood row Wilson.

Dr. William C. Iitts, Southwestern
alumnus, who deli'ered the commence-
ment address last June in the college
chapel, was assistant U. S. attorney dur-
ing Woodrow Wilson's presidency, from
19914-1919.

We see that skirts are going to be
higher than ever, and we raise the
question: How is that going to be
done?

0BHLI.,IN. 0IlO-10 I)-Flive xl

lege fiotball players were killed in play
ing the game this year, andi twelve high

school or professional players diedl from
injuries receised in the game, making
a total of 17 fatalities ii the autumn
sport this season.

IThere were IX) cases of major injuri:
also reported thruout the season.

Hey! Everybody !
f let 1You After East End

i at

GUNTHER'S
Linden and Cleveland

Laa

BOOSTERS' BIBLE GLASS
Second Presbyterian Church

With 60 Southwestern Student Members invites
you Sunday to study

MARK'S GOSPEL WITH THEM
Free Transportation in the Big Motor Bus

Student Committee: John Johnson, Harmon Ayres, Jimmie Spen-
cer and Crawford McGivaren

FELLOWSHIP -- MUSIC - WELCOME

GLADYS GIBS ON
LEAVES MONDAY
TO SEE EUROPE
''ill Cruise Over Mediter-

ranean Sea

WILL GO TO EGYPT

Expects to Return Home
by Aug. I

Mss Glaidys Gibson. Junio" co-ed 0
Siirthwesierin. and a member of :A\. if

.'i sorority. will leave Memphis Mntlii
ligh in company with her parent. ,xM
and M rs. John Gibson. ani hroth'rr
Billy', for a six-nionths' tour of Europe
iind the Mediterraneain Sea,

he (jibsons have secured su ites oil

the S. S. 'ransyls ania. which leaves Nes
York harbor on January 25. 'Iheir

tinerary will carry them thru 'nglind.
Iranc. Spain. Italy.(Greece. Pialestin.
I': vpt. and Portugal.

SEE E:E[RYTHIIING
Cruising over the .Mediterranean. they

mill stop at each country touching upon
'he surrounded sea.

While on the trip, Miss Gibsoi will
study as well as travel. Hecr penchant ii
her college studies is Europe. anti she
sill round out book lore with first-handI
bservations.
' he Gibsons are expecting to retLirn

to Memphis about Aug. i. Ihey liv e
at 12014 Peabody' avenue.

Strange English
WARS\W, P01LAND-(IlP)--Abra-

haim Nez, of Iondon, asked how his bro-
ther. Mloses set about first to learn Eng.
lish. says hi hired a tutor who promised
tom teach him that British tongue in a few
months, and then set out fir London.

I us brother met him, and Moses
startel tom use his new tingue. "Salve.
:Abraham. frater tuus Moses te salutat."

"What?" said Abraham.
"Salve. Abraham." repeatei Moses,

"frater tuus Moses te salutat. Quid no i
in familiar nostra?"

It developed that Moses had ben
taught l.atin. Now the brothers are su-
ing the tutir who admits he was hard
up and did not know a line of English.

"Did you see that Big tank in front
of the Red Mill?

"No, what was her namer'

V
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STAGE SUCCESS
SCREEN TRIUMPHI

iI
JOHN

GILBERT
i N

ST. ELMO

BIG
VAUDEVILLE

SHOW
05llO l~ .,.0f1,.,.,. a.. U~I

Distinguished by a favor that places it first
IT Is a natural pride that Camel feel for is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the fection that are to be found in the
field shortly after its introduction. It choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of
passed steadily on with each succeeding Nature is aided by a blending that un-
year until today it holds a place in pub. folds each delicate taste and fragrance.
lic favor higher than any other smoke You will more than like Camels.
ever reached. Camel is supreme with You will find a solace in them every
modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and

Obviously, there is a quality here mellowness are an endless pleasure.
that particular smokers appreciate. It "Have a CmelP'

R. 3. REYNOLDS 'TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALJN, N. C.
0 1927

ILI

5;

t _ae- erw .e. 1II

2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry

GIL IRr PATrON, Representative
202 Robb Hall

DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS i

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at
i $39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

"Cite small= ie Mtore"i
Columbian Mutual Tower

Building

Dr. Joseph K. Wilson (top),
father of the late Woodrow Wil-
son, once was a professor at
Southwestern. One of those who
remember him best is Dean E. D.
McDougall (below), of South-
western, who studied theology as
a pupil of Dr. Vilson.

WHA T MANNER OF
P'ARTY WAS THERE

IN THE OFFICE:2
Someone evidently thinks the Publi-

cation Room is run by the Park Com-
mission. Last Friday night Wallace
Johnston came back to school to get a
'hook. which he had left in the Publica-
tiomn Room IeI went up stairs anti

found the doors locked.
''Who's in therer?" he yelled thunder-

ously and officiously.
''Who's out there;"' a disguised ivoice

from within replied.
"Iet me in!I want to get a book'

said W\allaic.

'Wait a minute.' was the reply.
Wallaci. after waiting about a half

an hourw. ent over to the Science buii,i

ing and got an axe to break open the

door, but whei he got back the dooi
wxas unlocked and the room was emlty

Ie it hereby kniiw n that the Publicai-
tion Room is intended for use in puttine

out papers only.
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